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Construction Systems Inc. Recognized for Outstanding Safety Effort
Bureau of Workers’ Compensation, Safety Council of Greater Columbus present three safety awards to CSI

COLUMBUS, Ohio July 23, 2007 – The Bureau of Workers’ Compensation and the Safety Council
of Greater Columbus recently presented Construction Systems Inc. (CSI) with three safety
performance awards – The Achievement Award, The Group Award, and The 100% Award.
“The awards are especially meaningful due to the large volume of projects that CSI completes each
year at hundreds of site locations,” said Cathy Blackford, executive director of the Builders
Exchange of Central Ohio, which sponsors the Safety Council. “Receiving all three awards during
one year is an outstanding achievement and recognizes CSI’s effort in ensuring workplace safety,”
Blackford added.
The awards were statistically-based on semi-annual injury and illness reports that companies
submit as part of their participation in the Safety Council. The Achievement Award was presented
to CSI for having a 25% reduction in injuries and illnesses during the past calendar year. The 100%
Award was presented for one year without a lost-time injury or illness. The Group Award was
presented to CSI for having the lowest incident rate – a recognition presented to only one company
in CSI’s group category.
“The Safety Council of Greater Columbus is the top safety council in the state and we are pleased
to be recognized in this way. The awards are further reinforcement for our continued efforts to
ensure that our managers and employees create and maintain safe work environments,” said JD
Flaherty, Jr., CSI president.
-more-

CSI employees participate in OSHA and Working Partners training, the Drug Free Workplace
Program with regular testing, and field leaders meetings to discuss safety issues, policies and
progress.
Ted Roshon, vice president of Operations and chief safety officer and Denny Bauders, chief
financial officer and safety administrator ensure that safety is in the forefront of their business. “We
strive to not only meet Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations, we work
towards exceeding them. Our employees work hard at safety, it’s not just talk,” stated Roshon.
About Construction Systems Inc.
Construction Systems Inc. (CSI) is a commercial general trades and specialties subcontractor, and
a leading facilities renovation contractor. CSI serves central and southeastern Ohio from its
headquarters in Columbus Ohio. CSI self-performs general trades work, and with 110 employees,
CSI is one of Central Ohio's largest employers of skilled craftsmen. Celebrating its 40th anniversary
in the building industry, CSI has completed over 12,000 projects and worked in most of the
buildings in the Columbus skyline. For more information about any of CSI's service offerings,
projects or company contacts visit www.ConSysOhio.com or call 614-252-0708.
For more information on the safety programs visit the Bureau of Worker’s Compensation web site at
www.ohiobwc.com and the Safety Council of Greater Columbus at www.safecolumbus.org.
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Photo Caption: Builders Exchange of Central Ohio Executive Director Cathy Blackford (left), and
Director of Safety Mary Logan (right), present safety awards to CSI President JD Flaherty, Jr.
(center).

